Snow Tree by Josephine Martin

Our Favorite Christmas Book!

Nature lovers of all ages will delight in this ornate Christmas picture book that celebrates the splendor of the natural world. A little black bear wakes up to find a wintry world of white all around him. Aided by a cast of woodland creatures, the bear cub creates a magical symbol of the Christmas season and a timeless testimonial to the joy of friendship and sharing. Full color.

Features:
* Click here to view our Condition Guide and Shipping Prices

My Personal Review:
So many children's stories have bland, predictable stories, but not this one. The story really holds your attention as it builds to the ending with a beautifully decorated Christmas tree. It's a great introduction to colors as each animal brings an ornament of a different color and describes something that is that color. It's also a good animal book since it shows many forest animals. The pages have are embossed with texture so it really engages the child. The illustrations are very well done and not at all cartoony like some kids books. Overall, this book is definitely worth the money and I think it's a 5 star children's book.
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